1. I'm in a board meeting, discussing practices and procedures.


3. Answer (suggested by universal) that πιστή is functional rather than value. If works in... area, others πιστή. But while I'm closer to... and equitably close to both.

4. Depends on how each fulfills his own function, whether πιστή or not. Thus, perfect: πιστή προς πιστή, προς πίστιν...

5. In practical life today, noble, teacher, leader...

6. 

7. Some: 'There can only be appeal to Israel or Israel... decision is necessary... talked about... Israel - a... the... more...
8. Same in Prayer. Self-purification through internal emotion, clearing bond between earthly and heavenly. Hesedic prayer is rep. to calm, non-turbulent but no less devoted un. Hesedic prayer is dedicated.

9. That's why, let's encourage responsive reading + song-singing. Don't want to convert all service into this type. Allow to the fear + surprise + cry for difference in temperament of position.

10. Abolish all station in lit. Whether悄悄, up or not. Whatever our temperament, whether warm or cool or formula. Whatever.